**Disinfecting Touch Points**

**Frequency**

As needed

**Materials & Equipment**

- Appropriate color microfiber cloths
- Water
- Disinfectant

**Areas Where Applicable**

Non-fabric, above floor surfaces that are frequently touched such as hand rails, areas around switches, elevator buttons, push plates on doors and telephones require frequent disinfectant cleaning. Surfaces must be cleaned prior to disinfection.

**Preparation of Materials**

Dampen the microfiber cloth with disinfectant.

**Procedure**

1) Use the damp cloth to clean the soiled area. Never spray chemical directly on top of a switch, elevator button or other electrical devices.
2) Allow 10 minutes dwell time.

**Safety & PPE Recommendations**

PPE recommended includes hand and eye protection. Use caution when spraying product and always spray away from your face to prevent disinfectant from getting into your eyes.

**Performance Standards**

All surfaces should be disinfected.
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